
J O B  O F  T H E  W E E K
Chef

Chefs work in a variety of settings to prepare, cook

and plate food. You can work in restaurants, pubs,

hotel restaurants, cruise ships, the Armed Forces and

in contract catering. You can choose to focus on a

specific style of cuisine or diet. The restaurant sector

in the UK is fast-growing, which means there are

many opportunities for dedicated, skilled chefs.

Starting salary: £12,000 and £16,000

Expert salary: £25,000 to £55,000+

Qualification:  No degree is necessary, but a

foundation degree, full degree and/or work

placement will help you gain skills and qualifications. 

Click this link for more information.
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Posit ively MAD
We really hope you enjoyed Positively MAD week!

We loved being able to participate with you. From

your attendance in the Zoom sessions to the

videos you watched on your own, we know you've

done an absolutely fantastic job and have

learned lots of new skills and techniques. 

Although Positively MAD week is over, you still

have the opportunity to keep learning from the

material - use your new revision and study skills to

come back to the material with fresh eyes! 

We have some exciting news for you; not only can

you still access the videos and templates on your

Google Classroom, but also we will be uploading

recordings of the Zoom conferences so if you

weren't able to attend or want a little refresher

you will be able to go over these videos in your

own time. 

You and your parents will also be receiving

feedback surveys about Positively MAD so we can

hear your thoughts and opinions on it. 
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https://www.prospects.ac.uk/job-profiles/chef


Welcome back to your weekly START modules
which will help you on your journey of learning
about careers and education opportunities. 

Please see below your modules for the week,
and complete them by next Thursday, where
possible.

Years 7-8
Airport Security- What Is It? 
Year 9-11 
Airport Security: Is It For You?

START Weekly Task
Your hub for careers information and resources

Weekly Wellbeing
As we move towards summer we look forward to

time outside and better weather. Did you know

that being outside has a significant impact on

your mental wellbeing? A recent study found that

running for 15 minutes a day or walking for an

hour can reduce the risk of depression by 26%. 

Getting outside can also really help you manage

your anxiety, reduce stress, and maintain your

physical health.

You don't have to treat being outside as just a

time to exercise. Try creating a scavenger hunt for

you and members of your household, safely

socialising with friends  or family in outdoor

spaces, or practicing a skill or hobby in an

outdoor location. Even when the weather is a bit

rainy, going for a a quick jog or walk is a great

idea!

Considering Your
Future Goals
Take opportunities to think about what job you

might like to do, or to consider going to study

Further or Higher education. It's never too early to

start planning and there's nothing wrong with

changing your plan as you get older. 

Here are a few links to browse through:

iCould Buzz Quiz

matches you up with an animal and gives you

insight on your personality, strengths and skills

Go Higher West Yorkshire - Start Your Journey 

lots resources including a myth busters game, info

on your options and links to other helpful quizzes. 

UCAS Explore Jobs 

explore different careers that you may never have

considered or heard of! 

Best of wishes, everyone!

- TRGA Careers Team

Your Input Counts
We want your input on what support you need and

what is most important to you. We look forward to

hearing from you!

CLICK THIS LINK 

Year 1 1
Applications
If you have submitted a new application, changed

your subjects, withdrawn an application, or in any

way modified your plans for the next academic

year please EMAIL THE CAREERS TEAM so we can

continue to provide you with the best advice and

support. If you have any questions or require any

support, please let us know. 

https://icould.com/buzz-quiz/
https://www.gohigherwestyorks.ac.uk/start-your-journey/
https://www.gohigherwestyorks.ac.uk/start-your-journey/
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/after-gcses/find-career-ideas/explore-jobs
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/after-gcses/find-career-ideas/explore-jobs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEGbk8vfXUeThSXdx9j64lVFgrI3MjV850HFBPUWl-gXXBEg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEGbk8vfXUeThSXdx9j64lVFgrI3MjV850HFBPUWl-gXXBEg/viewform

